
Anatomy. - "The Chin Problem". Bj' Prof. L. BOLK. 

(Communicated at the meeting of February 23, I9!4). 

At the meeting of this Academy of Febl'llary 1921, during which 
I made a statement concerllillg the coming into being of specific 
human charactel'Ïstics, I suppol'ted the hy pothesis that all these 
charactel'istics be al' a commoll badge, i.e., thaI they are persistent 
foetal cOllditions. As compared with those of the othel' Primates, 
man is subject 10 a checked, pal,tly incomplete course of development. 
The specifically physical characteristics of man are, therefore, as 
a mie of a negative natUl'e for, a chal'acteristic that becomes highly 
developed in the case of othel' Primates is eithel' entirely absent ill 
man or displays I'ednced development. I should, howevel', here 
point out th at this checked developmellt, Ihis foetalisation, - as I 
have indicated the phenomellon - is not a specifically human 
characteristic of formation ; tlte influence of tltis development-governing 
principle can also be illustl'ated in other Primates. In man, however, 
it has become pl'edominantIy significant. 

In the above-mentioned statement I ah'eady pointed out that man 
possesses two specific physical features which can scareely be 
regarded as a symptom of foetalisation, i.e., the projectillg chin and 
the raised bridge of the nose. Neither of these two characteristics 
can be considered as persisting foetal conditions ; t,hey are not of a 
negative but of a positi ve nature. DUI'ing the systematic elabOl'ation 
of the development of the humall form, wilt! the principle of 
foetalisation as basis, I was faeed by the difficlllty of explaining 
these two characteristics in theil' incipience. Alld, particularly as 
fal' as thc chili is cOllcerned, none of the theories anent the creation 
of this charRcteristic was capable of sol ving tbis difficulty. 

This Cil'Cl.lInstance compelled me to endeavollr to arrive at my 
own conception, based UpOIl my own investigations, in respect of 
the cause Ol' causes of the existence of these two charactsl'istics, 
While I am still uncertain as to the Ilose, the research &8 far as 
t.he chin is concel'Iled has been brought to a conc\usion and has led 
to very sUl'pl'Ïsing results. Of these a short review will be made in 
tltis paper, while a detailed account of this research will appeal' in 
the course of this year in the transactions of Ihe Aearlemy, 
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A comparison between the dis tal end of the lower jaws of an 
adult man with that of any otller Prirnate teaches U8 10 recognise 
a difference in the course and direction of the profile of the jaw, 
In man this is concave, whereas the lower or basal part pl'ojects 
in front of the upper Ol' alveolar part. In the case of the other 
Primates, the profile is convex and the upper Ol' alveolar part of 
lhe jaw projects in front of the lower Ol' basal part. 

The question as to the cause ' of a projecting chin in Man has 
al ready occupied many reseal'ch-workers and the fact thai Ihey have 
arrived at very divergent conclusions proves that the solution of the 
problem is not so very simpie, 1 shall not enter into the various 
theories and the very exlensive literature on this subject; let it 
sutlice to mention the nam es : TOLDT, W AI.KHOFF, WEIDENRElCH, 

SCHWALBE, KJ.AA1'SCH, E. FISCHER, KEITH, VAN DEN BROEK, H. VIRCHOW, 

as some of so many authors who each have supported a more Ol' 
less individual conception of the genesis of the chiJl. 111 Ihis short 
review I can the more justifiably exclude the theol'ies of these 
workers from consideration as tlle results of my own l'eseal'ch have 
no illlIDediate conllection w ith any of these (heories. The reason for 
th is is to be foulId in the circumstance that the mOl'phological basis 
upon which these theories depend is too limited and, therefore, the 
manner in which the problem was fOl'mulated does not, in my 
opinion, answer to all the anatomical facts. 

From now onwards, a jaw with a profile, as generally 
exists in the lowel' Primates, will be indicated as "Ageneiotic", 
whereas the adult human jaw will, in contradistinction to this, be 
tel'lned "Eugeneiotic". Now the formulation of the chin problem by 
all Ihe authors above-mentiolled was simply Ihis: "To whal cause 
must be attributed Ihe development of the eugelleiotic jaw from the 
ageneiotic, more primitive fOl'lJl?" 'fitis simple formulatioll was the 
result of a methodologic mistake, viz" the choice of full-grown forms 
as objects of comparison; the jaw of the full-growlI lowel' Primale 
was opposed to that of the adult humall being. 111 a treatment on 
the orbital l'egion of the Primate skull 1), which appeared a few 
years ago in the wOl'ks of t.his Academy, 1 already pointed out how 
necessary it is, instead of making a compal'ison bet ween full-gl'own 
forms - that is, final conditions - to compare the courses of 
development of those tinal conditiolIs, as these offer us a broader 
1Il0rphoiogicai basis and a more documenled lllallUal for the solution 
of the quesLion as to what causes he at the bottom of the genesis 

I) Verh. Kon. Akad. v. Wet. Deel XX. Amsterdam. 1919. 
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of the one form from the other. For surely only the growing form 
is plastic and susceptible to formative canses. Through followirlg 
this principle during my research into the formation of the chin, I 
arrived at my coneinsion, which differs from that of the above
mentioned writers. 

The individull.l development of the lower jaw of the lower 
Pt'imates is vet·y simpIe. The anlage of the jaw is an ageneiotical 
one, and this form is maintained dlll'ing fllrther gt'owth. This may 
appear from Figure 1, in which the reconstruction of an early 

Fig, 1. 

stage of development of the jaw of a Mycetes is pl'esented. I shall 
silently pass over the faet that the profile of the jaw may be un
equally inclined backwal'ds in the case of val'Ïous genera of Primates; 
the al veolal' pal't projects more in one species than in the other. 

With Allthropomorphi a different course of development OCCUI'~. 
As appears from Fig. 2, in which live po~t-J1atal stages of develop
ment of the lower jaw of Chimpanzee are sketched, the type of 
the jaw challges dUl'ing growth. Foetal matel'ial for investigation of 
this grollp was not at my disposal. The very young Antlu'opoid 
possesses alowel' jaw whose profile runs stt'aight downwards, a 
circumslance which may have induced SEI,ENKA'S remark that a 
chili sometimes occurs in the young Gorilla_ A projectillg ehin, as 
in the case of the adult human bei lig, does not, however, occur. 
The lower jaw of the young Anthropoid shows more resemblance 
to that of dilU\,ian man (Spy, la Nalliette). This jaw-form callnot 
be called ageneiotic; it is a ty pe I shall refer to as .. MtJsogeneiotic". 
Now J it is a very remal'kable fact that, in the Anthropoids, Ihis 
mcsogeneiotie type is gradually transformed into the ageneiotic, which 
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is proper to the lowel' Primates (,'om the beginning, As 1 am re
stl'ieting myself 10 the main lines in this papel', I shalllJot expatiate 

upon the details of this trans
fOl'mation, 

The mesogeneiotic type is 
not always, ho wever, lost. 
In the Siamanga, for instanee, 
one finds adult individuals in 
whom this ty pe pel'sists, as 
can be seen from Fig, 3, 
The appearance of this form 
of jaw in the full-gl'own Sia
mang is in itself alt'eady suf
ficient to prove thai the causes 
so fa,' suggested of the deve-
10pmeIJt of the hl1man form 
of jaw from the pl'imitive 
form canrlOt be correct. FOl' 
all these callses (redllction of 
teeth, speech, ossicula menta
lia, action of mU8cles) have 
this in common th at, their 
formative influenee has been 
at \Vork in the pl'Ïrnitive man, 
And among the Siamangs there 
are individuals with alowel' 
jaw whieh, ilJ its profile is 
even more IlUman than, fol' 
instance, the jaw of HeideI
berg, 

CertaiJlly, the mesogeneio
tic jaw with its vertical profile 
is, as fa I' as its outward ap
peal'anee is con cel'lled, an 

Fig, 2. intermediate stage bet ween 
the pl'imitive fonn of jaw of the lowel' Pl'imates and the .iaw, with 
ils pl'ojectillg chiJl, of adult, reeent man; aethiologieally, howevel', 
it is not an intel'lllediate type, fOl' this form came into existence 
owing to a special cause, entil'ely different from those which origin
ated the prominent chin, 

I established the pl'ocess of devolopment of the human chin on 
the basis of ,'econstl'ucted foetal jaws during the tlrst phases of 
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development and from Ihe numerous jaws of children whieh are 10 

be found in the allatomical Museum of Amsterdam. The conelusions 
to which I came differ, not 
inconsiderably,from the theses 
so fat· generally entertained 
in this regat·d. 80th TOT.DT and 
WEIDENREICH maintain that, 
in the human embryo the 
human jaw origillally has Ule 

Fig. 3. shape of that of the lower 
Primales, the profile tends backwal'ds and downwards and Ihe alveolar 
pal·t projects, thet'efore, fOl'wards. 111 the terminology adopted by 
me, therefore, the human jaw would have had, in its earliest stage 
an agelleioticform. Now, gl'adually the basal porti on would seem 
to prot.mde more pl"Ominently !llld finally begins to project in front 
of the alveolat· so that, as TOLDT assel·ts, fOl' instance, the jaw has 
acquired its typically human aspect in about the s6Cond year. 

NoV\" this conception is not eOl·rect. 111 the process of development 
and . tJ'ansfot'mation of the men tal regioh of tlle human jaw, one 
mllst distinguish between the Ol'igin of two I'elief-phenomena, viz., 
of what KUATSCH has ealled the "Lateral ehin" and of the definite 
chin. In my opinion KLAATSCH vel'y j Ilstifiably made this distinction. 
I cannot, however, concul' in t.he explanation given by this writer 
of the ol'igill of the lateral chin. The latel'al ehin is formed by both 
the Tubercllia mentalia and the Fossae mentales found above these. 
These tubercula and fossae come into existence in the earliest stage 
of the development of the bOlly jaw and the cause of this will be 
mentioned brietly later on. In Fig. 4 the latet'al surface of tha 
model of a lower jaw of a IlIlman foetus of 30 mMo length (vertex 
to roccyx) is dapicted. The Fossa mentalis stt'etches fl'om the Foramen 
mentale over Ihe whole distal part of the jaw and the Tuberculum 
mentale protrudes dislinctly from under the Fossa. 

Furthel'more, this figure proves that TOLDT'S description of the 
foetal human jaw is nol coneet for, if one compal'es fig. 4 with 
fig. 1, the diffel'ence betweell the yOllng foetal humall jaw and that 
of the My~etes' embryo strikes one immediately. The latter is 
ty pically ageneiotic but that of the human embryo is mesogeneiotic; 
its pl'ofile slopes, wilh a slight convex Ilndulation, straight down
wards. On comparing the two jaws an impression is obtained as 
ie, in the human being, the entire distal part, erom the Foramen 
mentale upwards, is bent, which would also follow from the different 
position of the germs of incisivi and caninus in man and Mycetes. 
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The COurse of the profile in Fig. 4 is strongly reminiscent of th at 
of the Heidelberg jaw. 

-.-;. 
-~~/~ 

- -'. 

--~- ---
Fig. 4. 

80 the human jaw is, in its origin, mesogeneiotic. The transi
tion of the frontal border into the lower border of the Dentale is, as 
appears from Fig. 4, originally rounded oft' but, through the sub
sequent developmellt of the Tubercuillm mentale, the bend becomes 
more rectangular. In the human jaw's development, therefore, the 
primitive form-phase, the ageneiotic jaw of the lower Primates, is 
missing. 

The jaw of the new-born human being is mesogeneiotic but at 
the same time characterised by the presence of more or less developed 
Tubercula mentalia, which form the lateral chin. Now, it is certainly 
a remarkable fact that, in recent man, the mesogeneiotic form of 
jaw persists until the commencement of tooth-changing, whereas, in 
diluvian man, this type continued during the ent.ire length of hislife. 

In Fig. 5 the outlines of the foremost part of some jaws of 
children of five and six years are sketched. They all have the simpie, 
stretched slope of the mental profile of the jaw. At the ages mentioned 
a really prominent chin, making the pl'ofile of the jaw concave, 
does not yet exist. 

In man, now, the prominent chin develops fairly I'apictly and the 
eugeneiotic type substituteR t.he mesogeneiotic, This process takes 
place between the sixth to thhteenth Jear, as appears from fig, 6 in 
which the chin is sketched of the jaws of children of eleven and 
twelve yeal's old. The human jaw, therefore, certainly undel'goes a 
process of transformation during de"elopment bilt not to the edent 
TOLDT and other writers assel'!. Moreover, the transformatioll comes 
to pass at a later age than that indicated by the writers mentioned. 
The primitive form is not ageneiotic, to assume the definite eugeneiotic 
fOI'm ah'eady in the secOJld year but an mesogeneiotic one, nnd the 
transfOl'mation into the ellgeneiotic type takes place only aftel' the 
sixth year, that i8, therefore, during the change of teeth. Gene,'ally 
both the Tllbercula mentalia and the Fossae mentales show a 
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reduction between the second and sixth year - the la.teral chin 
becomes flatter. 

Fig. 5. 

From this very succinet summary of the proeesses of development 
of tlle lower ja w in the lowet' Primates, Antllropoids and man, it 
will appeal' that the eh in problem is far more eomplicated than 

Fig. 6. 
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has so far been supposed and cannot be epitomised in one single 
question and answer, 

By comparing two final fOl'ms - as has been the practice so far 
- and by the alluding only to the projecting and receding chin, 
only the following qllestion arose: To what eau se should be attributed 
the development of the forlller from the latter fOl'm? But if, instead 
of taking final conditions with the greatesl differences, olie compares 
processes of development, the number of questions increases owing 
to the greah~l' q llanlity of varialions of forms and marmers of trans
formation in the diffsl'ellt Pl'imates, The nature of these can best 
be indicated by mealls of the short summal'y of the facts in the 
table gi ven below, 

Lower Pl'imates 
Anthropoids 
Diluvian man 
Recent man 

Embryological form 
Ageneiotic 
Mesogeneiotic 
Mesogeneiotic 
Mesogeneiotic 

Adult form 
Ageneiotic 
Ageneiotic 
Mesogeneiotic 
Eugeneiotic, 

In th is table two groups of transformations are expre!lsed, viz" 
the phy logenetic and the ontogenetic, The former is l'ecognised in 
the series of adult forms, the lat ter by comparison of the embryo
logical form with the adult form, The ageneiotic jaw of the adult 
Anthropomorph is, therefol'e, a secondal'y form, the result of opel'ative 
canses during gl'owth, The nature of these canses will be indicated 
later on, So there is a remarkable divergence between the processes 
of development of the lower jaw in man and anthropoids, The 
infantiIe type is the same but, whereas the jaw of anthropoids re
assumes Ihe more pI'imitive type - so, to put it thus: becomes 
"more ape-like" -, in man the jaw develops to the highest type 
and becomes, therefore, "more human", 

In the young Anthropoid child, the "lateral" chin is but slightly 
developed; I suspect that this becomes lost for the most part al ready 
during foetal development. This surmise is based upon the mannel' 
ilJ which th is pI'ojection originates, which will be described briefty 
further on, 

The plan set out above represants the starting point of a number 
of qnestions j in Ihis short summal'y I shall l'estrirt myself 10 

answering two of the most impol'tant. In the first place, owing to 
what cause did the mesogeneiotic jaw develop from the ageneiotic 
and, secondly, what, in man, caused the ellgeneiotic form, so typical 
10 adult recent man, to shape itself from the mesogeneiotic? While 
answering Ihe fil'st question I shalJ at 'the same time have an 
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Oppol'lulIÏly of thl'owing some light upon Ihe Ol'lglll of the lateml 
chin, All olhel' questions which arise, as weil as the many details 
which callle to light dUl'ing my reseal'ch, wi11 be discu8sed at large 
in my elabol'ale treatise, 

The ageneiotic jaw is ('.haracteristic 10 the low61' Pl'Ïrnates and must 
be reganled as the primitive form, for here the embryological fOl'm 
is also of this type, And since, in the human embl'Yo, the jaw is 
mesogeneiotic, a compal'ison of the fhst stages of developrnent must 
be made bet ween the lower Primates and man to aJ'l'ive at a 
conclusion anent the pl'obable l'eaSOIl of the difference in form, 

The lowel' jaw proceeds from both Ihe Dentalia, which develop 
in the tissue ovel'lying the Meckelian cal'tilages, Now, if olie compares 
the cartilaginous mandiblilal' al'ch of the embryo of a monkey -
say Mycetes - with Ihat of a human embl'Yo, a considel'able 
ditference is immediately noticeable in the relation of the ventl'al 
pal'ts of the Meckelian ct\rlilages with respect to each other, In 
Mycetes the two halves of the areh approach each other Ilnder a 
very sharp hook (Cornpare Fig. 7), merge into each olher and forlll 
a fairly long, joint, beak-shaped foremost projection. In the space 
between the germs of the Caninus and fit'st molar, the arch bends 
slightly upwards (see Fig, 8), 

In man one is faced by a totally different state of affail's, In the 
fh'st plaee, the two Meckelian cartilages do not gl'OW togethel'; both 
halves of the al'ch l'emain independellt. Wig. 9). But not aItogether. 

Fig, 7, Fig. 8, 
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For, for a short distance, the medial edges of the distal extremities 
rest against each otbel' and hel'e a eonnection does exist bet ween 
both eartilages. 

A second ditference is not less obvious. IR the space bet ween the 
germ of the Caninlls and the first milk-molar, the Meekelian ea.rti
lages bend upwards with a sharp bend, fOl'ming a hookshaped c\ll've 
(see Fig. 10). This peculiarity, whirh is weil known in literature, has 
never, strangely enollgh, been connected with the ehin problem and 
yet, as we shall see, it is of the gl'eatest significance in the solution 
of this proIJlem. 

Fig, 9. Fig, 10. 

In the diffel'ent shape of the mandibular al'ch in Mycetes and 
man, the type of the foetal jaw is, in both forms, as it were pre
formed. The forwal'd-tapering extremity, with its beak-shaped 
projection of the but slightly bellt arch in Mycetes, answers to the 
ageneiotic jaw of this monkey, whereas in the hookshaped, upward 
tending extr'emities of the cartiJages in man, the vertieal course of 
the protiIe of his foetal and infantile ehin is al ready expressed. 

Now does this different sh'ucture reaHy exercise any influence 
upon the form of t.he osseOllS jaw? A eomparison of fig. 1 with fig. 4 
will show that this question must be answered in the affil'mative, 
In complete accordance with the struetllre of the al'ch, the osseOUB 
jaw of Mycetes is all'eady typieaJly ageneiotic in this early stage of 
development. In man, it is as if the whole distal end of the Dent.ale 
is hent upwards. Not 0111)' the Meekelian cartilages but also the 
Dentalia form a hook-shaped bend. This becomes ver)' apparent if 
one eompares the situation of the den tal germs in figllres 8 and 10; 
with Mycetes they are laid in a horizontal plane while in man, On 
the other hand, they lie more underneath each other. The twisted erid 
of Meckel's cartilages, therefol'e, causes an analogous curve of the 
distal extremity of the Dentalia, And this bend of the osseous halves 
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of the jsw in a very early stage of development is the cause of 
tile mesogeneiotic type of the foetal human jaw. 

Through this upward bend of the distal ends of the Dentalia, the 
distal part of the basal border of these pieces of bone in the ageneiotic 
type becomes the frontal border of the jaw in the mesogeneiotic type. 
And th is can be easily ascel·tained in the infantiIe human jaw: the 
border-edges of the so-called chin-triangle in the infantiIe human 
jaw are the upward-tending distal ends of the original basal borders 
of the Dentalia. 

Now the quastion ariaes as to why the bend of Meckel's cartilages 
also forces the Dentalia into such a hook-shaped band? The causa 
becomas clear through the topographic and histogenetic relation 
which in man exist betwean tha cartilaginous mandibular arch and 
the Dentalia. These conrlitions al'e, however, in man quita different 
from those in Mycetes, as will appeal' from a comparison between 
figur'es 11 and 12. The tlrst-named figure shows the relation of the 

Fig, 11. Fig. 12. 

foremost pad of tlte Dentalia in respect to the beak-shaped projec
tion of the cartilaginous mandiblllar al'ch in Mycetes in the level 
of Ihe second Incisivlls. There is no connection between the Dentalia 
and the cartilaginous arch; the beak-shaped pl'ojection lies bet ween 
both Dentalia, In man an entil'ely different relationship exists bet ween 
Del1talia and MECKEL'S c8.l,tilages for, as follows from fig. 12, here 
the Dentalia are connected with the lateral surface of the cartilages. 
This firm union betweel1 bone alld cartilage extends to the point 
where Meckel's cal'tilages bend Ilpwards, i.e., between Ihe germs of 
Ihe canine and first milk molar or the Foramen mentale. Behind 
the latter the Dentale develops quite independenlly and laterally 
from the cSI,tilage. Thit! intimate relationship between Dentale and 
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cartilage is not. secolldary; if one examilles still earliel' stages of 
development in man, one discovers that the late mi sUl'face of the 
hook-slJaped, twisted part of the cal'tilage is the stal'lÏlIg point. of 
the ossification of the Dentale, Through the upward hend of the 
distal end of Meckel's cartilages, the same end of the Dentalia is, 
therefor'e, also heli t in a vel'tical direction, 

Figure 12 mayalso serve the purpose of demonstrating the origin 
of the Fossae mentales and of the Tllbercula mentalia, which form 
the latel'al chin of man, It appeal's from this figul'e that the Fossa 
mentalis indicates the place where the Dentale is lInited with 
lVIeckel's cal,tilage, whHe the Tllbel'cllia dentalia form the lowest 
border of this deepel' part, which stl'etches aS far as lhe Dentale is 
joined to the cartilage, i,e" to the FOl'amen mentale, 

Thus we have learned the cause of tbe gellesis of the mesoge
neitic jaw; this ty pe is Itll'eady prefOl'med in the cartilaginous 
mandibular al'ch, While I shall 1I0W silently pass over a numbel' 
of details, there is one point I sbould like to mention bl'Ïefly, The 
mesogeneiotic jaw of the human child is cbaraeterised not only by 
the str'aight line of the profile bnt also hy the bl'oad al'ch of the 
foremost palt, Also this feature of Ihe hnmall mandibel is explailled 
b,}' the beha\'iour of Meekel's cartilage, lf orre examines somewhat 
1Il00'e developed IlIlman embryo!!, one disco\'er's thaI the bent, Irook- . 
shaped ends of Meckel's cal'lilages flatten alld broaden markedly, 
so that they become br'oad cartilage plat~s, laid in a frontal plane, 
The Delltalia now grow l'Olllld Ihe cRl,tilage plates so tbat the latter 
are taken up into the jaw, as it were, and take an active pal't in 
the fOl'mation of the merrtal region of tlre jaw, in Rny case deter
mirre its form, Tbe part of Meckel's cal,tilages behind the FOl'll.men 
mentale remains a I'ound bar' laid mediall,Y from the Dentale, 

We have now leal'Oed a few of t.he principal points in the mol'
phogenesis of the mesogeneiotic jaw, The question naturally arises: 
What was the cause of the hook-shaped hending of the distal ends 
of Meckel's cartilages in man? This question will he bl'iefly dealt 
with at the end of this papel' ; we shall now answer Ihe question: 
Owing to what canse bas the highest type of developmellt, namei,}', 
the eugeneiotic, in recent man, arised fl'om the mesogeneiotic jaw? 

A general indication as to the direction in which the solution of 
this pal't of the chin pl'Oblem must be sought is affol'ded by the 
fact that the mentum prominens in recent man does lIot begill to 
form itself until aftel' the sixth year, while in the thirteenth a well
developed chin is ah'eady in e\'idence, This faet natul'ally induC6S 
Ihe question as 10 whether pel'haps the ol'igin of Ihe projecting chin . 
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may have some connection with the tooth-changing pl'ocess, which 
takes place for the most pal't belween the ages mentioned, And 
indeed, it transpit:es that this is tho case, But not only does a camlal 
connection exist bet ween the tl'ansformation of the mesogeneiotic 
into Ihe eugeneiotic jaw and Ihe toolh-changing pl'ocess in man, but 
niis same process also explains the tl'ansformation, in Anthl'opoids, 
of the infantile mesogeneiotic jaw into the agelleiotic of the adult. 

In Ihe post-natal development of Ihe set of leeth, two phenomena 
musl be cal'efully distillguished fl'om one Itnother, viz" the toolh
changing, i, e" substitIltion of the milk teeth, and the lengthening 
of the row of teeth by Ihe addition of new elements behind those 
already pl'esent. Moreovel', the size of the milk teeth as compared with 
that of Ihe sllbstituting leeth of the permanent set is of great influence, 

Now if, with respect to these points, one compares man with 
the GOl'illa, fOl' instance, the following very important differences 
are observed: With GOl'illa tlle change of leéth alld lengtllening 
take )llace simllltalleonsly; in mali no lellgthening of the row of' 
teetIJ takes place dIlring the changing process, And secondly: the 
total length of the leeth substituting the milkset is greatel' than that 
of tlle milk-teeth in Gorilla, whel'eas in man, lhe length of the 
milk-set and that of the substitlltillg teeth is the same; indeed, Ihe 
row of the milk teeth is on the avel'age even a liltle longel', These 
differences 8ol'e of profollnd signilicance for lhe growth of the jaw 
during the changing process, as will HOW be demonstt'ated, in the 
first place in man, 

In I itel'atllI'e, the fact that the lellgth of the set of milk teeth in 
man is equivalent to that of the substiluting teeth, is but very littIe 
known, though it has been lIoticed ,al ready by Hunter. The signi
ficance of this must in the first place be sought in the fact that, 
aftel' complete eruption of the milk teeth the alveolar al'ch of the 
human lowel' j80w does not grow ally more, I was able 10 confil'm 
the acclll'aey of this facI, to which TOMES 1) had already drawn 
attention, as wil1 appeal' from the following tabIe, In Ihis tabla tha 
average of Ihe tlu'ee following meaSIll'emeJlts of 75 jaws of children 
from two 10 three years old, and of 50 jaws of aduIts have been stated, 

1, The tl'ansvel'sal diarnelel' of the dental al'ch measUl'ed fl'om 
the middle of Ihe hilld sud'aces of both t.he second milk-molars, 
l'espectively of the front sUlofaces of both the fh'st permanent molars, 

2, The cOI'd of the aveolal' al'ch, measllred from one of the points 
just mentioned to tlle Incision, 

1) Dental anatomy, p, 232 7th edition, 
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3. The circumference of the alveolar arch, measured from one of 
two points mentioned on the one side to tbat on the other. 

The results of these measurements are as follows: 

Infants 
Adults 

(75) 
(50) 

l'mnsvel'sal. Cm'd. Circumfp,rence. 
38.6 m.M. 29.5 m.M. 69.5 m.M. 
39.5" 28.6" 66.4" 

From this table it is apparent that the cord and circumference 
of the adult jaw are even somewhat smaller than those of the 
infantile jaw. I shall not here entel' into the cause of tbis. 

The alveolar arch of the human jaw, therefore, does not grow 
aftel' the second year. Between the second and sixth year, howevel', 
the upper border lengthens somewhat, as room has to be made for 
the fit'st, permanent molar then being fOl'lued. This signifies, therefore, 
that, between the second and sixth year, the upper border as weil 
as the inferiol' border of the Corpus mandibulae takes part in the 
growth in lengtI .. Now, however, the phase of tooth-changing follows, 
which extends trom Ihe sixth to the fourteenth year. During this 
period the al "eo lal' arch of the jaw need not re-form itself, for the 
permanent set of teeth that now takes its place does not require mOl'e 
room than the milkset, which is substituted by the formel', But, 
neithel' does a lengthening of the alveolal' border occur, for the 
lengthening of the set by the addition of the second molar only 
takes place aftel' the change of teetl .. So, between the sixth and 
thirteenth year, the growth of the pars alveolaris of the human jaw 
comes 10 a stand-still. But the jaw in its elltirely does grow in 
cOlljunction with the increase in size of the body in general and 
tlle skull iu particular. Also the pars basilal'is of lhe jaw magnities 
and lengthens during the period of Iife melltioned. And the illevitable 
result mllst, thel'efol'e, now be that th is part starts projecting in 
front of tbe pars alveolal'is and the eugeniotic jaw is fonned. 

The protruding chin in man is, therefore, the result of the unequal 
gl'Owlh of pars al veolaris aud pars basilaris bel ween the sixth and 
fourteenth year. Aftel' this period Ihe pars alveolal'is also starts 
lengthening again, to make room for the secolld and, later thit'd 
permanent mol ar. 

In the Anthl'Opomorphs, of whom the child also possesses a 
mesogeneiotic jaw, the pllellomena are in everJ respect opposite to 
those in man. 

In the first place, the alveolar arch expands both in length and 
breadlh, as will appeal' frolll the table giveu hereunder, in which 
are given the averages of lhe measurements of six young Chimpanzee 
jaws wilh complete milk-sel and of seven adult Chimpallzee jaws: 
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Transvel'sal. 
30.1 m.M. 

" 294 

Gord. 
31.3 m.M. 
40.9 

" 

Gi1'cum!e1'ence. 
75.2 m.M. 
98.5 

" 

This enlargement is necessary because tbe pel·manent teetb in tbe 
Chimpanzee are so mueh bigger than the milk teett!. Now, as the 
process of substitution begins af ter the first permanent molar is cut, 
the greater room required for the permaneJlt set must be fouJld by 
lengtheniJlg of the al veolar part in front of this tooth, i.e., the 
actual alveolar arch. This fact is now supplemented by the second, 
viz., that the process of tooth-changing and the lengtheuing of the 
tooth-row take plac~ simultaneously. This appears from the following 
formula, in which the penuanent tee th of the lower jaw are arranged 
in the rotatol·y order of their cutting: M) I) I. M. p. p) C. M •. 

OWEN and HHOVA state that MI is cut even earl ier than C. Thus, 
w hile in man M. is cut six or seven years after I., aftel' tooth
changing is finished, this tOOll1 appears immediately after I. with 
Gorilla. This type of tooth-changing, iJl which change and increase 
take place simultaneously, I was able to observe in Macacus and 
Selllflopithecus. 

Now, what is the influence of the development of the set of 
teeth wilh the AllthropolIlorphi upon the pl"Ocessus alveolaris? As 
has alt·eady been said, precisely the contrary frOlll that in man. The 
pars alveolaris must lengthen here considerable in a comparatively 
short space of ti me in order to afrOl·d sumcien t rOOIII 10 the so 
much larger substituting leeth and the siUlultaJleous increase of the 
aUlount of teet.ll. Iu man, therefol"e, there is a stagnation in growth 
ot the upper uorder during a numbe.· of years, whereas with the 
Anthropoids, on the other haJld, there is a greatly accelerated 
growth, w hieh is c10sed by the cuttiug of M. and, Jlot ullcolllmonly, 
by the of ten sillluitaneous change of C, when the individu8.1 cau 
be regll.l·ded as adult. This is reasOlI why. with the Anthropomorphs. 
thc pars alveolal"Ïs must leugthell mOre considerably duriug growth 
than the pars basalis. The upl-'er border of tile corpus mandibulae 
begins to l-'rotrude iu front of the inferior border and the mesogenei
olic jaw of the child is transformed illto the agelleiotic jaw of the 
adult individual. 

Witb tbis tlle chief points in the solution of the chili problem 
are indicated, a solutioll which was ouIy possible af ter drawing a 
sIlarp uorder-line to tlle morpllological foundalion of the problem. 
Whiie 1 1I0W refer to my full treatise on Lhis subject for the details, 
1 shall add one more remark of a more general lIature. 
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Stress has been laid above upon the differences in the post-natal 
development of the tooth-set in man and the Anthl'opomorphs, Now 
it is of the greatest importance for my concept jon of the develop
ment of the human f01'ln, montioned above that the biological character 
of these ditferences consists in a reta('dation of the pl'Ocess of development 
in man, This retardation had as a conseqllencé that the actual process of 
tooth.changing and the lengthening of the tooth-set no longer took place 
simllltaneously but occul'l'ed sl1ccessively, And in the previous 
st,atemellt, to which I referred at the beginning of this paper, I 
laid stress on thefact that the biological basis of the foetalisation 
principle consists of 1\ ('hecking of hl1man development in its entirety, 
while this checking in tlre case of cel'tain charac1el'istics leads to a 
general sUPP,'ession. And, I\S a I'esult of this, Ihe specific featmes 
of man are of a negat.ive chamcler, Now it appears that also the 
fOl'm of tlle human jaw is a ('esuit of this process of retal'dation 
and t.hat its mentllm pl'ominens is but apparently a chamcterÏstic 
with a positive character. 

Now, in connection with Ihe shape of his jaw, this fact natumlly 
opens a perspective IIpon the I'ate of development of Diluvian man, 
For his jaw remains mesogeneiotic, th at is to say, therefore, th at 
the post-natal development of his set of leeth must have taken place 
more quickly than that of recent man. On account of this, the 
necessal'y lengthening of the pal's alveolaris kept pace with tlre 
general gl'owth of the jaw, And in th is respect it is cel'tainly a 
very important fact, to which H. VmcHow also drew altention in 
his monography on Lire subjeet, that, witlr the EHRINODORF clrild, tlre 
change of teeth and tlle lengtlrening of tlre set still take place simlli
taneously. The same was occUl'l'ing in the childs of Krapilla. The 
second molal' is cut before the change of the milk molars - like in 
AntropomOl'phi, therefOl·e. From these facts I COllclllde that Dilllvian 
man mnst have developed at a quickel' rate, and that Ire must have 
been fllll-gl'own earl ier, than recent man, pal,ticlllal'ly the white races. 

Finally, all answer to the question as to wlry. in man, Ihe 
distal ends of Meckel's cartilages bend upwRl'ds, in whiclr fact 
the cause lies of the transfol'mation of Ihe ageneiotic iJlto tiJe meso
geneiotic jaw. This bend is the necessary mOl'phological complement 
of the subcrallial positioll in wlrich the nose capsule pel'sists in the 
human embryo, Thus also, tlre tl'ansformation of the ageneiotic into 
the mesogeneiotic jaw is an expression of the general pdnciple of 
development which endowed man with his specific characteristics, 
For further details of this, I refer to my extensive paper on this subject. 




